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WEST PLAN TO HOLD UP DELEGATES TO BERLIN YOUTH RA LLY FAILS

Is This Democracy ?
'H A T politicians believe in freedom
^ sim ply as a slogan b u t fear it as a
p ity is a fact w hich we have been degostrating for years. T h e W orld Y outh
|}y organised by th e Com m unists, and
p i ends to-m orrow after two weeks
re a d and circuses, is yet another exof the way politicians panic when
f w ith the possibility of their youth
[ corrupted by the “ other side” . But
also a n exam ple of. the lack of imjjtio n and the real stupidity of the
ticians and their advisers. Every
t was m ade by them to prevent the
y thousands o f “ delegates” of the
K e rn C ountries from reaching the
p ia n sector w here th e rally has been
F D ifferent m ethods were used, but
w e r e ineffective in stopping those who
h ted to go fro m going, though they
P probably been effective in m aking a
J b g im pression on the m inds of the
]ng people concerned as to the hypo| y of the democracies who don’t pracT w h a t they preach, and o f m aking them
K ritic al of w hat they have seen in the
R a n dom inated zone of G erm any,
in th ey m ight otherw ise have been,
he W est G erm an G overnm ent just
|e d its frontier w ith the E ast zone—
thousands o f young G erm ans from the
pest h a v e fo und a way o f getting into the
(st zone (incidentally, th e E ast zone
glthorities forbade- an y delegates to the
■ S l yf fro m entering the W est zone. N eedPe:Ess to say in th e 'firs t week a q u a rte r of
■ rm illio n have tasted the pleasures of such
Forbidden fru its and have seen som ething

Science

of the W est zone!). T he British au th 
orities with the hypocrisy which is already
too well known allowed the 1,600 dele
gates from these islands to embark but then
obviously connived with the authorities in
other countries to try and prevent them
from reaching their destination. T he
result was a lo t of bad feeling, plenty
of “ anti-dem ocratic” propaganda for the
C om m unists to exploit, and in the end
m ost of them reached Berlin. T h e Daily
W orker which thrives on such incidents
(and there can be no' doubt that such
incidents help to keep together m inority
m ovements such as the B ritish C .P . not
to m ention the fact th at used in Russia
they help to make the people p u t up with
their conditions— it is always the question
of .the lesser or greater evil), and the ex
travagant language used in reporting the
vicissitudes of th e British delegation’s
journey m ust be read to b e believed. F or
instance the adventures of the delegates
held u p in A ustria are referred to as “ the
Saga of Innsbruck” and there a're lyrical
descriptions of the “ graceful yellowpainted funnels of the B atory” the Polish
liner which picked u p 900 of the stranded
delegates a t D unkirk.
T here has .been pointed criticism in
some sections of the Press of the demo
cracies’ handling o f the Berlin business.
O ne colum nist, R ichard Crossman, whq
is also a politician, w riting in the Sunday
Pictorial suggests th at though “what’s
done cannot be m ended” , “ the im portant

and

A g riculture

his presidential address to the
section on agriculture at the
I meeting of the British Association last
[ week, D r. E . M . Crowther is reported
as saying: “ In many parts of the
; world agricultural pioneers, who were
now often the officers of agricultural
departments, research institutes, or
corporations, were trying to forecast
how soils and crops would behave
under new agricultural systems, for
which there was little or no local
traditional experience.”
D r. Crowther went on to state that
it was axiomatic that new develop
ments must safeguard soil fertility, or
better still, increase it. I t might have
been hoped, on reading the published
summary of his address, that he
would go on to warn against the pro
cess of centralised planning in agricul
ture, and would make a plea for the
closest co-operation between agricul
tural scientists and the farmers and
peasants who actually work the land.
But he appears to have had no such
criticism of centralisation in mind for
he is reported as declaring that “ it
was essential that field experimental
work should not be wasted on matters
of purely local and temporary con
cern, but should be planned to make
the fullest use of and to provide the
best raw materials for investigations
in other branches of agricultural
science.”

scale mechanical aids, resulted in loss
of top-soil, in the formidable problem
of soil erosion, and the creation of
dust-bowls.
In Russia, centralised
planning, in the guise of the five-year
plans for the collectivisation of agri
culture, took no account of the slow
evolutionary skill of the peasant, and
it is said that the loss of that skill in
husbandry is in part responsible for
the poor technical yield of centralised
agricultural planning.
. English fanning has been ruined by
economic factors, but so far, the soil
of this country has not been destroyed
by ill-advised large-scale agriculture.
The actual working of the land is
still largely in the hands of the men
who know it and who instinctively,
keep it in good heart and reject
methods which take no account of the
conservation of soil.

iin

E v o lu tio n o f T e c h n ic a l A d v a n c e s
Now the great technical revolutions
in agriculture in the England of the
seventeenth and eighteenth century
were made by wealthy and en
lightened landowners who were also
practical farmers themselves.
And
the technical innovations which they
demonstrated became accepted into
general practice because farmers
themselves understood them and were
able to apply them.
T h e “ scientific” modem large-scale
innovations in agriculture, by contrast,
have had no such roots in practical
farming. The extensive cultivation of
1 middle west of America by the
H farming syndicates, using iarge-

th is l if e o r th e n e x t:

W o rk o f th e S p a n ish P e a sa n ts
It is surely significant that the most
successful sudden improvement in
farming yields of recent times was un
affected by centralised planning.
Before the revolution of 1936, the
Spanish anarchist syndicalists dis
cussed problems of fertility, of irriga
tion, of methods for improving seeds
and stock with the peasants them
selves in thousands of villages. New
ideas were thus grasped by the men
who already knew the land—-knew its
potentialities and its deficiencies.
When the revolution came, they were
able immediately to apply improve
ments which resulted in immediate
increases in yield and permanently
improved the land.
Farmers and peasants cannot be
approached by centralised methods.
T h e slower and more fundamental
method of decentralised dissemination
of new ideas and experimental
methods are essential if the menace of
soil erosion is to be checked and
agriculture improved. It is just on
those questions of “ purely local con
cern” that the accent needs to be
placed. And science will begin to help
mankind when it ceases to make itself
a weapon for centralisers and planners.

thing is to learn the lesson of the Berlih
fiasco” . How naive such people are!
W hat M r. Crossman has to realise is that
the perm anent officials and governments
have no faith in the/ good sense of the
common people— or they wouldn’t want
to govern their lives from “ the womb to
the tom b” . It is true that people’s lives
have been so conditioned that they are
often not equipped to assume any kind
of responsibility. B ut left alone, (one
can draw on so m any examples to prove
this), m an is able to act with intelligence
and responsibility, even if at first he is
rather like a m an dazzled by the bright
Ugh* of day after years spent in a black
dungeon.
B ut governments do not want people to
think for themselves, in spite of what M r.
M orrison wrote in Pravda. Therefore we
can assure M r. Crossman th at no “lesson
will be learned” by those in authority.
All one can expect is that they m ight
handle such a situation in a less clumsy
way next time, or even be less hypocriti
cal about things arid follow their friends
on the other side of the A tlantic and
just refuse delegates permission to leave the
country! (And ,they could always point
cut to the Com munists th at they are only
following S talin’s footsteps in wanting
their people to be protected from cor
rupting and evil influences!)
L ibertarian .

M U RD ERS

E recent cases of m urder of children
THhas
called forth an immense am ount

of newspaper publicity and sensational
newspaper articles. In its l tu rn this
publicity has m ade the question of child
m urder a subject for everyday conversa
tion and, for many* parents, of increased
anxiety. N ot infrequently this anxiety is
then passed on to the children themselves.
One child recently told the w riter th at
“ strange m en strangle little girls”, and
went on to ask, “ what does ‘m urder’
m ean?”L It transpired th at a n adult had
used this sensational m atter as a further
means of instilling anxiety in order to
exact obedience— a process which can be
observed every day, and which is produc
tive of m ost far-reaching harm .
M urder and sexual activities against
children m ust inevitably produce horror
and anxiety. B ut it is clear to an im par
tial observer th at society’s reaction to these
crimes only consists of these responses
in a superficial conventional way. It is
easy to see th at they sell the newspapers
and that the avid way in which they are
read tells of other unavowed and less
respectable emotions. In brief, the way
such m urders are read and discussed is
not norm al. N orm al people do not re
spond to horror and tragedy w ith halfconcealed avidity and superficial comm ent.
T he enormous horrors o f Belsen and
Buchenwald, of H iroshim a and N agasaki,
called forth a sim ilar abnorm al response.
It is the reaction of people w ithout con
tact with reality.

Remedies
If the response of the new spaper
readers is superficial and unreal, so also
are the remedies p u t forw ard. T h e law,
of course, knows only one rem edy: the
alleged deterrent effect of capital p u n ish 
m ent. B ut the general response to the
'problem of w hat to *do about child m u r
der is on an even lower level.

MERSEYSIDE DOCKERS
TO FORM STEVEDORE
CO-OPERATIVE
C O M E time ago, tired of making profits
^ fo r other people, the dockers of
G rim sby formed their own Stevedore C o
operative.
W e are very pleased to see th a t the
dockers on Merseyside are planning a
sim ilar venture. T he Portworkers’ Clarion,
organ of the Merseyside "Portworkers*
Committee, reports:
“ O n June 8 a num ber of dockers on the
Merseyside m et to consider setting up a
Co-operative Stevedores’ Society on the
Merseyside. Details of the method of
form ing such a Society were given by
M r. A rth u r Hemstock, Secretary of the
Co-operative Production Federation, who
also gave details of the G rim sby Dockers’
Co-operative.
“T h e plan was received w ith great
enthusiasm and a tem porary committee
was elected to publicise the scheme. T h e
Com mittee a held its first m eeting on
Friday, June 22, and decided to hold a
series of dockside meetings to explain the
scheme and to organise a M ass M eeting in
Picton H a ll:
“ T h e secretary of the tem porary com
m ittee is C ouncillor How ell Jam es,
secretary of the Liverpool Co-operative
P arty. Councillor C hris. K elly was elected
chairm an.
“ By form ing a Dockers’ Co-operative
C o-Partnership Society the dockers of
M erseyside can own and control a Steve
dore Com pany; can elect their own
M anagem ent C om m ittee; can share all the
profits as they think fit, and will therefore
obtain the full benefits of their own
labour.”

REFU G EES

C H IL D

A n im partial observer— and it needs
little knowledge of psychology to recog
nise th at this m eans one who does n o t
need to project on to th e crim inal the
energy with which he represses his own
sadistic impulses— the im partial observer
immediately sees th a t the violation a n d
m urder of children is a n extraordinary
and abnorm al act. I t is n a tu ra l to love
and cherish c hildren: it is absolutely
foreign to norm al h um an - im pulses to
harm them. H ence it could not be m ore
obvious th a t people w ho m urder children
in this way are m entally ab n o rm al: an d
it follows th a t there m ust be causes and
th a t these can be investigated, th a t we
are dealing w ith a psycho-pathological
problem and th a t pow erful em otional re
sponses and denunciations are quite o u t
of place; A nd, let it be added, those who
are ao|e to take such a n a d u lt view of
the problem s are exactly those people who
react in a norm al deep way to the actu al
tragedy— not those who lasciviously read
their new spaper and th en fall back into
casually lascivious righteousness.

Is Science British!
often h ear it said th a t “ science
W IE know
s no frontiers”, and th a t th e

conception of nationality is unscientific,
so th a t we cannot help thinking th a t there
w as som ething ra th e r odd about the D uke
of E d in b u rg h ’s presidential address to the
B ritish A ssociation for the A dvancem ent
o f Science a t E din b u rg h last week, which
he devoted to a survey of the British
contribution to science and technology
d u rin g the last hu n d red years. T h e Duke
w ho, (alth o u g h he springs from the same
good G e rm an stock as his wife’s family),
was, before being B ritish, the “ G reek”
son of a “ D a n e ” , ought surely to realise
th a t natio n ality is not very im portant.
H is great-great-grandfather, who organ
ised th e G re a t Exhibition a t the Crystal.
Palace in 1851 knew this, and his exhibi
tio n was not a “ Festival of B ritain” but,
a “ great Peace Festival . . . which u nited
all th e nations of the earth.”*
T o talk about the B ritish contribution
to science, is like talking of the contribu
The Prophylaxis of Sexual Crime tion to philosophy of m en w ith brow n
h a ir, an d it led the D uke to talk about,
Y et even the reasonable, fairly w ellfo r instance, the m otor car, w ithout re
adjusted people who approach the problem
ferring to its inventors, and psychology
in a n ad u lt way also show, often enough,
w ithout m entioning its greatest pioneers.
an abnorm al elem ent in th eir response.
W e laugh a t the way the Soviet authori
F o r the problem is of m uch greater m ag
nitude th an th a t of psychiatric assess t i e s claim every invention and discovery
u nder the sun as the work of Russians,
m ent of sadism in individual cases. It
b u t this is only th e final result of applying
does not need a display of statistics to
nationalistic pride to h um an achievem ent.
show th at child m urder is alw ays w ith
In a vote of thanks to the D uke he
u s: so m any fo r each five-year period, no
was told how inspiring his address had
doubt w ith rises and falls due to this or
been, a n d w ould continue to be fo r his
th a t external influence. A nd this face,
listeners.
W e find inspiring, not the
taken in conjunction w ith the abnorm al
w ords of th e D u c al president of a scienti
fic body, b u t these w ords of a n anonym ous
journalist w hich appeared in th e D aily
Mirror, (hardly a scientific journal), d u r 
ing the w ar:
“ W hether we wish it o r not, an in 
The important aspect to grasp I delible p a tte rn of unity has been woven
seems to us the fact that the problem
into the society of m ankind.
of the existence of masses of refugees
T h ere is not an area of activity in
is itself a product of the political | w hich this cannot be illustrated. A n
A m erican soldier, wounded on a b a ttle 
tensions and rivalries between states
field in the F a r E ast, owes his life to th e
and between ideologies. Since this i Japanese scientist, K itasato, who isolated
tension has increased rather than i the bacillus of tetanus.
diminished since the war, and since 1
A R ussian soldier, saved by a blood
transfusion, is indebted to L an d stein er,
every
international
incident— e.g.,
an A ustrian.
Korea— produces yet more millions of
In peace, as in w ar, we are all of u s
homeless refugees, it seems inevitable
the beneficiaries o f contributions to know that the problem will increase rather
ledge m ade by every n a tio n in the w orld.
O u r children are guarded from d ip h 
than gradually solve itself.
theria by w hat a Japanese a n d a G e rm an
I f men and women realised more
did . . . F ro m b irth to death they are
imaginatively the dreadfulness of the I surrounded by a n invisible h o st— the
refugees* state, they would concern 1 spirits of m en w ho never th o u g h t in term s
themselves more radically with the ; of flags or boundary lines, an d w ho never
served a lesser loyalty th a n the w elfare
reorganisation of the society and its ; of m ankind.”

IN

I T appears that since the war, four
and a half million refugees have
been settled into more or less normal
life in Germany— a staggering figure.
But it also appears that there are yet
another five million who have yet to
be settled. These figures are taken
from the correspondence columns of
the Times, and it seems that these five
millions are increasing at the rate of
200,000 every year in the form of
refugees from Eastern Germany.
It is needless to stress the diffi
culties of absorbing such numbers into
the social pattern of a disorganised
economy such us post-war Germany
presents. Especially since the political
tensions between East and West make
the “ screening” of such refugees a
necessary operation._________________

response of society generally, indicates
clearly enough that there are factors in
our society which make abnormal sexual
crimes inevitable, if sporadic, events.
A nd it is surely clear enough that the sen
sational prurient interest these crim ti
provoke indicates th at the impulses which
lead on to sadistic crimes exist in virtually
everyone.
W e cannot to-day be satisfied with “ex
planations” entailing expressions like,
“ wickedness”, unless we extend such
abusive condem nation from the emotion
ally sick crim inal to the whole of society.
A nd then move on to the problem of im
proving o u r society so that such abnormal,
im pulses shall n o t be fostered.
T hose who are honest with themselves
and possess some insight into their own
thoughts an d actions will not require m uch
argum ent to convince them -that the prob
lems of sexual crime are connected with
the sexual repression involved in the frus
tration of norm al sexual impulses in inr
fancy, childhood and youth. T h e las
civious superficial response, the anxiety,
a n d the quite unsuitable use of such
abnorm al threats to children all come
from th e same source. A n d everybody
know s th a t this is true.
Y et the same newspaper which de
nounces in over-righteous terms the child
m urderer m ay well carry another article
denouncing attem pts a t sexual enlighten
m en t in schools. It is evident th a t a N
radical approach to this problem requires
a m uch clearer grasp of the whole prob
lem- of the social role of sexual repression.
S till m ore im portant is the need fo r in
sight in to the positive values of a natural
living o u t of the sexual impulses in de
velopm ent. A n article in the next issue
of Freedom w ill discuss this aspect m ore
closely.
J.H .

G ERM A N Y

economic structure, of which the mass
nrrthUm U n nroduct.
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Shall the Desert Bloom!

KICKS AND HA’PENCE
The Village

P R BBDo ^

by H ERBERT READ

The number of village
the next move was a jumble sale, which hundred souls, unaided by national, state
halls established during
realised the unexpected sum of £64. or local government, has brought imo
the past twenty years is
And in fact they were different, as Mr,
Throughout the following winter activities being, by its own spontaneous efforts, a
not known to me, though possibly the
Calder found. Hannibal got his elephants,
never ceased—more whist drives and centre for its communal life.' It stands
R. RITCH IE CALDER is wellstatistics are available. In any case, they
known as a popular writer on he was told, from the valley of the Guir
socials, and on the Fifth of November on the hill-side, a grey hut without any
scientific topics, an, occupation which is in the Sahara which was full of forests
are a new feature of country life, and
even the children took their spontaneous, architectural graces, but it will weather
until the inhabitants cut down the trees,
often sneered at by the specialists, though
a significant one. Their rise corresponds
part, parading a Guy on a pony and into the landscape, and the villagers will
it is hard to see why. He is writing here just as the Crusaders cut down the trees
to the decline of the social influence of
raising ten shillings. It was time to take use it and enjoy it because it was their
about a subject which is notjonly fascinat in Palestine, and the Libyans after the
last war cut down the million trees planted
the Church; also, perhaps, to a shift in
ing in itself but, in view of/all the warn
the plunge. The local landowner was own creation. It “has brought the vil
ings we keep hearing about the exhaustion by the Italian colonists, and the goats of
economic wealth—the rich are no longer
approached and a site in the village was lage together”, they say. They niean
Cyprus nibble away the vegetation, and
of the soil’s fertility and the difficulty of
so rich and the poor are no longer so
given free. The committee began to look that their lives will be happier, their |
feeding the world’s population, is of for lack of alternative fuel for their fires
poor. I know that there have been
and fodder for their animals, the Bedouins
for a suitable building—an army hut in activities will have a focus, their minds
great general importance.
agencies (Carnegie Foundations, etc.) which
good conditions which could be re-erected socially creative. Multiply this little
He went, last year, at the request of destroy the incipient vegetation of the
desert.
have artificially stimulated this develop
Unesco to the deserts of N orth Africa
on the site. Eventually it was found, event a thousandfold, and something li^e
Mesopotamia in the days of Haroun-aland the Middle East from Algiers to
ment, but fundamentally it has been a
approved by the local authorities, and a social revolution will have taken place.
Raschid had forty million inhabitants,
Persia to tell the story of what has been
spontaneous growth, made possible by , bought. Next the site had to be cleared But, of course, it can only take place in
achieved and what is planned, to bring eight times the population it supports to
mutual aid. Take the case of my own i and levelled: it was done voluntarily by small communities. The problem is very J
day. The birthplace of Omar Khayyam
great barren areas back into cultivation.
in Persia once held a million and a half
village. It consists of about twenty-five
Bis journey was interesting too as an
the men of the village in tjie summer different in a city. But even in a city it Jl
people and is now a village of fifteen thou
experiment in mass-enlightenment, for his
households,
with a few outlying farms.
evenings, after a hard day’s work in the can be solved, as the Peckham HealthKp
sand. The ancient civilisations have left
reports were followed stage by stage by
There is a church, but the nearest pub
fields. Stones for the foundations were Centre demonstrated. Can be solved*
15,000 schools in this country and were beneath the sand huge systems of irriga
is two miles away. The possibility of
collected by one of the farmers from a and yet the Peckham Health Centre a f t
published in 40 newspapers in 32 coun tion destroyed by Wars between rival
empires and between pastoralists and
erecting a village hall was mooted two
tries. (Readers may remember the series
quarry on his land. The landowner lent closed its doors. Its failure was a scril
nomads. The Persians built horizontal
in the News Chronicle and the dramatic
or three years ago. A meeting was sum
a mason to supervise the mixing of the tragedy, and what we want to know^
underground wells up to thirty miles long,
photographs by M r. Raymond Kleboe of
moned in the only place available—an
cement and the laying of a course of whether such a tragic failure is inhej
with
shafts down to a thousand feet deep.
Picture Post, which illustrate this book.
upper barn or granary which, had for
The Nabataeans raised mounds of peb
brickwork. Then the hall, in sections, in city life, or merely the result!
He began his enquiry with the histor
was delivered and the men of the village economic pressures which could
merly been used_as a Protestant Sunday
ian’s question: Where did Hannibal get bles which are still to be seen covered
with dust, like pimples in the desert
his elephants?
School, a Catholic Chapel, and an apple
erected
it (small as it is, the village luckily been avoided. A city can build a useT
landscape. “They were there to trap the
" If he got them from Asia . . . how did
store. The stables beneath provided the
includes a skilled joiner). But what we feature like the Dome of Discoveryjl
he transport them? If they were marched
dew . . . The cold pebbles in the morn
from Asia, then the deserts of the Middle East
characteristic odour. The meeting de
then had was merely a bleak shell: it it cannot maintain a Home of 9
ing condensed the moisture out of the
could not have been what they are to-day.
atmosphere and it seeped through the pile
If, on the other hand, they were a tamed vercided to launch the scheme with a whist
had to be painted, and, worst snag of Health. T hat is the paradox of an u i j
S1°?
African species brought from Cenof pebbles into the good earth below. In
drive. Excitement began to mount and
all, it had to be provided with a floor. civilization.
wal Africa, then the Sahara could not have
these mounds were planted fig trees and
been what it is to-day—elephants could not
Anxious
meetings followed, for timber is
olives
and
there
is
some
evidence
of
big
have, traversed the distances between the oases.
Or if he brought them from Central Africa
A conference on a v?_
ger trees. But, in any event, the desert,
I controlled, and extremely expensive. But W o r ld
up the Nile Valley, then the Libyan and
by this device was turned into groves.”
impressive
scale j
the timber was found and the floor was G o v e r n m e n t
Western deserts must have been different.
People often say that the climate must
Lastly, if he found them in North Africa,
being prepared by j
laid by the joiner. The last touches were
then what is now desert must have been forest
have changed in the desert lands, but
and jungle.
given to the building and its surround all-party Parliamentary Group for Wo!
there is no evidence of this. It simply
ings, the roadman trimmed the road, the Government. It will open in LondoiM^
means that the old inhabitants knew how
to conserve the rain which did fall in the
village green was mown by the blind September 24th, and be continued
violent storms of the short wet season in
B R IT A IN D IS C O V E R S H E R S E L F by
quarryman (who also mows the church Cardiff, Edinburgh, Birmingham I a
wells, reservoirs, dams and underground
Glasgow. Many fine speeches will l |
yard, rings the bells and looks after his
D enys V al Baker.(Christopher
cisterns. Under the Sahara there are
own cow and garden), and everything was made and glowing sentiments will
M. BAKUNIN :
vast natural reservoirs which can be tap
Johnson, 9 / 6 ) .
ped with deep wells. At the oasis of
Marxism, Freedom and the State—
now ready for the Opening Fete (this hearts chilled by the fear of atomic wr
Gafsa even to-day, Mr. Calder reports,
'T H I S book provides an introductory
paper 2 /6 , cloth 5 /foreign word, along with bazaar and It is desirable that “men of vision‘a’
n r.n r olive groves, citrus _
_ i__cnrvpv nf survey
whflf thof
e author
calls
the calls the
what the
author
c
are
great
orchards,
HERBERT READ :
gymkhana, persists in the country). It goodwill with a sense of the realities j
“regional renaissance” in Britain. He
apricot gardens, fields of wheat and bar
A rt and the Evolution of Man— 4/says that “the essence of regionalism is
was a “splendid occasion”. There were the age we live in” should be enabled 4
ley, market gardens with endless varieties
Existentialism, Marxism and
de-centralization,
independence,
selfof vegetables, and every square foot of it
speeches, of course; there was also a sale have a free discussion of the meastir
Anarchism— 3/6
determination; on-the-spot decisions, per
depends on irrigation. There are natural
of work, and sports, and a concert given which might be taken to realise the ju
Poetry and Anarchism, cloth 5/-.
sonal responsibility and action.” He
springs,
artesian
gushers
and
wells
from
paper 2 /6
by the children, and a final whist drive— hopes or aspirations of the comml
covers a very wide field, showing that
which water has to be pumped.”
The Philosophy of Anarchism—
these are to some extent the characteris
altogether another £100 was raised. There peoples of all nations for a world of peaqel
M r. Calder gives an account of all the
boards 2/6, paper 1/tics of present-day literature, art, drama,
efforts being made in these countries to
is still a debt—quite a substantial one— and plenty”. To people imbued with a"
The Education of Free M en— 1/music, broadcasting, education, the crafts
reclaim desert land; the geological study
but with a Hall in their possession, the governmental conception ofj society,' itl
and industry. He sets forth arguments
of soils and search for-water, (his bpok
GEORGE WOOD COCK :
village feels secure. Now there will be, would seem that a Worid Government!
in favour of such development, and sug
includes photographs of sand transformed
Anarchy or Chaos— 2 /6 , cloth 4 /6
gests one or two useful distinctions, as
not only whist drives and socials, but with absolute power over all people o n l
into fertile soil in only two years), the
New Life to the Land—6d.
for example that between regionalism and
work on plant species which will first hold
dances and the mobile cinem&. There is the face of the earth is the only effective!
Railways and Society— 3d.
sentimental ruralism. The book is sketchy
the sand together and then form humus
Homes or Hovels?—id .
even talk of an opera.
way of achieving the just hopes and!
(but it does not claim to be much more),
and retain water, the breeding of farm
What is Anarchism?— Id.
one feels sometimes that the author is
aspirations, etc. One cannot doubt the
stock suited to the deserts ecology, the
The Basis of Communal Living—
Is
this
small
beer
to
you?
The
Vil
making bricks without enough straw, and
bringing back into use of the ancient
m
lage Pump used to be a symbol of all that sincerity and independence of men likel
the case is not always as plausibly put
storage systems, the attempts to sow seeds
ALEXANDER BERKMAN. :
as it could have been; but it is simply
was parochial and self-centred. Is the Lord Boyd O rr and Mr. Clement Davies, 1
from the air and the experiments in the
who are the leaders of this movement.
written, the material is handily organised,
A.B.C. of Anarchism— 1 /- '
Village Hall its present equivalent? Or
use of lenses to focus the sun’s rays and
and it should help those who want a
But there are two questions that must be
use this solar energy for driving pumps
JOHN HEWETSON :
is
it,
as
I
would
suggest,
a
point
of
light
general view of the subject before giving
and dynamos. But political considera
III-health, Poverty and the Stale—
asked: Are their ideals realisable, and if
in
a
dark
world?
A
community
of
a
part of it clofer attention.
L.A.
tions continually prevent the work of re
cloth 2 / 6 , paper 1 / realisable, are they desirable? I am not
claiming
the
desert.
Freedom
has
com
PETER KROPOTKIN s
very concerned about the first question: I
mented
recently
upon
the
Israel-Jordan
'AUTUMN READING.
The S ta te : Its Historic Role— 1/if means can be found to persuade the
disputes which prevent the development
The Wage System— 3d.
of the Lowdermily Scheme for the Jordan
U.S.S.R., China, Spain, the Argentine, I
Revolutionary Government— 3d.
Valley. As the •Listener says, “The
Mexico, the United States and Mr. Win- !
Organised Vengeance Called Justice
(record of the work done by scientists of
— 2d.
ston Churchill to surrender their sovermany nationalities is impressive, but it
eignties to an international government, |
M. L. BERNERI :
does not appear that their efforts are
The painter Paul Nash, instead of 15/-). Mr. Sinclair’s book which suH
matched by any sense of urgency dp the
Workers in Stalin’* Russia— 1 /making notes and sketches for his pictures,! verys the area from Aldgate Pump out to
then one miracle might give birth to '
F. A. RIDLEY t
part of the governments concerned!*
used to take photographs, and Faber & Barking and Dagenham and Ilford, i s l l
another— an international government, I
Faber
are
publishing
a
collection
of
thesel
The Roman Catholic Church and
sociological
and
topographical
master^
n
might succeed in establishing a wofrd of
in The Fertile Image (25/-). From Nash’s piece. Another recent book, Mr. A. Bl
the Modern Age— 2d.
In Tunisia, M. Charles Saumagne, a
peace and plenty (I assume, of course,
studies of tree-trunks, stones and objets\ Levy’s East End Story .(Constellation
lonely
pioneer
of
desert
reclamation,
said
Marie Louise Berneri Memorial
\trouv4s, emerge, they believrf “something Books, 9/6), is a modest but detailed and
that the process of persuasion would in
to Mr. Calder: “Tell me that there are
Committee publications!
like
a
new
consideration
or
landscape^
touching exploration of Jewish life in
in the world ten men who believe that the
itself be “peaceful”). But what I find
Marie Louise Berneri, 1918-1949:
Another
artist
who
looks
around
with
lu
Stepney.
We
are
saving
up
both
these
desert can be made to blossom—ten men
a little disturbing is the thought of such
A Tribute— cloth 5 /curious and apprepiative eye is Miss Bar- books for a comprehensive review with
who believe that we can redeem the stupi
Journey Through Ulopia—
a concentration of power in relatively few
[bara
Jones
who
has
writtenj
and
illustrated!
Miss
Millicent
Rose’s
forthcoming
The
dities of mankind—and I shall die
cloth 16/- {U.S.A. $2.60)
IThe Unsophisticated Arts, an excursion \East End of London, (Cressett Press;
hands. Would even our supermen have
happy.”
into the traditional vernacular art of 30/-), the emphasis of which is on archi
the nerves to stand the strain? Or would
Britain, (Architectural Press, 2 5 /-)H
tectural, artistic and theatrical aspects of
27 , Red Lion Street,
power absolute beyond any tyrant’s dream
If you were ever ensnared by D ’Arcy| East London, and,, to judge from Miss
be accompanied by corruption beyond the
London, W.C»I«
(Thompson’s celebrated book on the Rose’s magazine articles, it will be as
mathematical aspect of biological forms, fascinating as Mr. Sinclair’s book.
devil’s own conception? But it is "the
Growth and Form, or if you have gazed
A number of books on social and in
only way”, say these advocates of World
like us in bewildered delight at the exhi-J dustrial psychology have been announced;
Government, and their logic seems un
bition with that title at the I.C.A. G a ll some of which sound especially interest
E A S T OF H O M E by Saniha R am a R au.
answerable. But suppose we reverse the
lery in Dover Street, you will want tm ing from our standpoint. They include
(Gollsticz, 1 6 /-).
process of thought; suppose we say, in
sec Aspects of Form, (Lund Humphries, \The Human Group, a theory of social
VV7E have already mentioned the Amcri*1/-), a symposium on form in nature and behaviour based on the lives of small
stead of World Government, NO GOV
’’’
can edition of thil . book. (See
art, edited by Mr. L. L. Whyte, (who groups, by George C. Homans, (RoutE R N M E N T A T ALL? We shall be told
The Grapes of W rath
“An Indian Teacher in Japan,” Freedom,
contributed the foreword to the new lege & Kegan Paul, about 25/-); Psycho
Johh Steinbeck 2/6
that that ideal is also unpractical, un3/2/
51).
reedom Press publication Art & The logy & The Industrial Worker, by E. G
Penguin edition of the celebrated
M iss Rau if the daughter of an Indian
realisable. So in the end we are left
Evolution of M an). The publishers claim Chambers, (Cambridge University Press
novel of the “ Arides’’ and “ Okies’’
diplomat, Sir Senegal Rau, who went
trekking west from the dust-bowl
that "One conclusion suggested by these 10/6); The Changing Culture of a Fac
with two projects of immense scope and
to pick fruit in California.
with her lather, firtt to Japan where he
nays is that form plays a decisive role tory, by Elliott Jacques, (Tavistock Publi
significance each under (he suspicion of
Men Against the Desert
waa ambassador, and then to China, Siam,
in man’s relation to his environment, and cations, 28/-), which we shall review
Ritchie Calder 12/6 Indo-China and Indonesia. In Japan she
being utterly idealistic, and we must make
herefore holds a key position in man’s fhortly; and The Psychology of Pierre
A journey through the deserts of
saw that the smart diplomatic circles con
our choice. The difference is, that whilst
N . Africa and the Middle East,
understanding of nature and himself.”
Janet, by Elton Mayo, (Roulledge &
cerned with the “ democrat! sat ion” of the
The World Scene from the Libertarian
people are accustomed to think along lines
If ail this is too much for you, don’t Kegan Paul, about 9/6). Pierre Janet’s
country rarely met the Japanese, so she
Point of Viaw 2/6
cipair. Turn to Ronald Searle’s new studies of social and industrial psychology
of the concentration and centralisation of
got a job at a "free” school run with
A symposium from America.
book of drawings, Back to the Slaughter were quoted in Camillo Bcmcri’s II
Power, towards an ideal of authoritarian
The Arts, No. 2
3/6
courage and devotion by Mr. & Mrs.
house,
(MacDonald,
6/-),
Lavoro; Attracme, an abridged translation
We have obtained a few copies of
Ham. In China she witnessed the last
control, they arc not used to thinking
this beautifully printed folio pub
People are at last beginning to dis of which appeared in Freedom during
days of the Kuomimang dictatorship of
lished at 10/- in 1947 because of
along lines of the dissipation and decen
cover that the most interesting part of 1947. Messrs. Routledge have also anthe special interest of Ben Nichol
Chiang-Kai-Shek. She taw Indo-China
I ondon, the richest in traditional and his uounced an abridged version at 9 /6 of
tralisation of Power, towards an ideal of
son’s article, “ The Anarchism of
in
the
shadow
ol
the
/utile
struggle
be
Camille Pissarro.”
torical associations, and in the diversity Susan Isaacs’ Social Development in
mutual aid. The choice is really between
tween the French and the Vietminlietc.
Physician, Heal Thyself
nd humanity of its people is the neglec Young Children, edited by Dorothy May
a few million village halls and one world
Her picture of Indonesia is from a Balin
G. Scott Williamson $ /ted "East End". It is also the most “ in the hope that it will be of use to
ese village in a series of witty and tender
A study of needs and means.
government.
ivilised part ol London: “They have young mothers and others who arc con
Animal Farm
George Orwell 1/6
conversations with the simple and happy
made the pedestrian crossings near Stral- cerned with children” .
“ No parable was written since
islanders, though there it a distant back
Gulliver’t Travels equal in profun
lord churctt the most democratic in Lon
Finally, a note on Freedom Press pub
ground
of
the
sterile
politics
of
imperials'*
dity and mordant satire to Animal
don: the pedestrian need not even raise lications. We have given up in despair
Farm. ‘'—Arthur Koeatler.
ism and nationalism.
his eyes from his newspaper while he the announcing of publishing dates—
M itt Rau’s book it delicate and pro
aunters across this busy road. The readers are aware of our difficulties and
. . . Obtainable from
‘‘Man has little to gain from
found, a contrast to the breathless ac
phenonemon is worth studying in com lack of money. But Tony Gibson’s Youth
counts of the Far East by hurrying
liberty unless that liberty in
2 7 red lion at, london, journalists.
parison with the atmosphere In which for Freedom is actually in the press and
•"ell-dressed people scurry lor their lives will be found worth waiting for. We will
cludes the liberty to control
W .C .i
‘‘Remember ui,” an old Japanese
. __ ____,
Kensington
Gore”, says ___
Mr. _____
Robert then be publishing Philip Sansom’s The
woman advised her, “not as nationals, nor
Sinclair
In
his
recently
published
East
Workers’
Next
Step,
and
a
pamphlet
by
w hat he produces.
even necessarily as friends, but only as
London, (Robert Hale’s “County Books”, Simone Weil, Reflections on War.
w. R. EMERSON.
people."
“ MEN AGAINST THE DESERT” , by
Richie Colder. ( A llen & Unwin, 1 2 /6 )

“ So whatever answers I get to this question
the simple one is: The deserts were different.1'
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THEY W ANTED
"W hat the heart of man is able to
conceive, the hand of man is strong
enough to perform
— W illiam G odwin .

J N the radio program m e “ In Tow n
'
T o-night” recently, we were in
trodu ced to the T rinidad All-Steel
^Percussion O rchestra which is tourtog this country. A t carnival time
T rin id ad bands used to play in
I torchlight processions celebrating
abolition of slavery. But the
is w ere banned, and as a substi| bam boo drum s were devised. In
these too w ere forbidden by law,
lu m s m ade from dustbins were
ted. T hese evolved into instruSmade from petrol cans bent in
■a way that each can play several
l and this is what the ten indeible members of T A SP O play.
Sound is round and mellow and
torse, rhythmic.
Bother recent radio programme
J p s the story of Grandm a Moses
H tm e ric a n painter. She is a farD s wife who as a relaxation from
in the fields used to make emgderies which she exhibited at the
M County Fair. As she grew old
^ E ttis crippled her fingers and she
^ |fa ? o o lle n tapestries with less deF.work, but soon she could not
ipu late her needles, and so, at
jjnn-seven she began to paint
Tory scenes and childhood reminist s . To-day, at ninety, she is still
B r in g and her .work is sought after
Pover the world.
J r b e T rinidad drum mers had to
• p r e s s themselves in music, G randm a
loses had to find an outlet for her
teative energy, so they found a way,
n spite of legal prohibition in one
E s e , and physical disability in the
(her.
f In these days when, as Eddie Shaw
■declares, we are oppressed, suppress
e d , repressed and depressed, it is as
b r e li to take heed of T A S P O and Mrs.
pMoses, people who knew w hat they
fV a n ted to do, and did it, instead of,
[ i n the words of M r. Priesdey’s Jess
Oahroyd, “dream ing of what m ight!
[ b u t never will be”.
f Anarchism begins with the indivi• dual and until we can get satisfaction
in our individual activities, we cannot
hope to revolutionise our social en
vironment. When people are deter
m ined to live their own lives they will
not be willing to suffer the frustrations
and irrelevancies of authority and
politics.
T h a t is why we enjoy reporting
such things as the people who build
iheir own houses, or their own village
hall, or the Africans who build their
own school, not because we think they
are solving social problems, nor be
cause they are doing “ the authorities.”
work for them, but because they are
developing that lost initiative which
renders the authorities superfluous and
points the way to the displacement of
authority in general by the free
association of self-assertive people.
This self-determ ination, self-regu
lation, “ self-control”,— the ultimate
decentralisation is what we mean by
anarchy.

For Use or For Profit?
T h e whole nature of our productive
system is illustrated in the headlines
to a report in the M anchester Guar
dian last week, which read :
PO TA TO ES A LM O ST
U N O B T A IN A B L E
UNECONOM IC T O L IF T
HEAR HEAR
Mr. Shimvell, the Minister o/ Defence,
told a large audience at Crimdon Park, the
miners’ seaside resort, near West Hartle
pool, that beauty queens were much more
important than small arms and munitions.
— Manchester Guardian, 7/8/51.

AMERICAN

TH E
Jid drawls o f Z t ^ . ^

M EX IC A N
j KOod

President of a Southwest
Irrigation Monopoly.
F the Jews and the Negroes are the most
*
a°.d *he best organised of the
American mmonues, the Mexican Americans must be considered as being at the
bottom of the list. He is “The Forgotten
Mexican . Even statistics as to his
numbers are inexact although there are
most probably about 3,000,000 Mexican
Americans in the United States to-day.

1.

1

MINORITIES

A M ERICA N S

Indians, typical patterns of garrison-peon
land settlement) a crowd of adventurers
started pushing into the new territory.
Fabulous land swindles (hundreds of thou
sands of acres being sold in one case for
$1! in California a man purchased
“swampland” from the State for a few
cents an acre after having had himself
pulled around a huge territory all day
long in a boat towed by a team of horses),
the usual Railroad Land Grant swindles,
various packed court decisions (in one
case one pirate gained water rights in
two successive court cases using exactly
the opposite legal theory; by these and by
many other methods (fantastic even for
America) tlje Anglo-Saxons slowly pushed
the Mexican American (solemnly protected
by exact treaty provisions) into his right
ful role: a new Negro for the new West.

SOME GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY
The Mexicans are a people of the
Southwest, the old Mexican borderlands.
Nine-tenths of all Mexicans live in the 5
border states of Texas (1,500,000); Ari
zona (120,000); New Mexico (250,000);
California
(750,000)
and
Colorado
(90,000). There is a sprinkling of Mexi
NATIONAL WAR-CLASS WAR
cans outside this area in some of the
The old Mexican settlements, especially
industrial towns of the mid-west but the
major Mexican populations are : Los those in New Mexico and Arizona, conAngeles (around 400,000), after Mexico taininjMet to-day some of the oldest (and
City itself the second Mexican City in most prmutive) towns in the U.S., were
the world; El Paso (58,291) 57% of the
population and San _ Antonio (82*373)
36% of the population. Moreover, in
W ET-BACKS TO BE DRIED
these States they are concentrated in par
ticular areas giving them the majority
President Truman has signed a bill
over huge territories. It was this pre
authorizing the importation of Mexican
dominance in fact that insured the late
farm labourers. The bill was a highly
entry of Arizona and New Mexico (as the
controversial measure and was strongly
last States admitted) to the union. Their
opposed by the A.F. of L.y which has
admission was held up until the Anglosome semblance of organization among
Saxons could be assured their political
farm labourers. Instead of organizing
control.
the wet-backs, the union officials have
The whole story of the “adoption” of
been trying to co-operate with immi
these citizens into the family of nations
gration authorities in deporting them.
making up the U.S. would be tragic were
Under the present bill farmers will
it not so comic. This whole vast terri
be allowed to take Mexican labourers
tory, comprising about one-quarter the
from reception centres to farms. The
total area of the U.S., was simply stolen
labourers would be restricted to areas
one fine day back in ’48 by manifest
certified by the Secretary of Labour
destiny and the American Army under the
as having shortages of domestic help.
command of Generals Taylor and Scott
Employers would pay up to $15 for
(who entered Mexico City after a pleasant
moving workers to reception centres, as
sea voyage). By this cheap war America
well as the cost of transporting them
gained Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Cali
to the farms. Nothing is said about
fornia, Utah, Nevada and" parts of Colo
■whether or not the bosses will be
rado, Wyoming and Oklahoma. Almost
forced to pay the Mexicans decent
as cheap a “purchase” as the purchase of
wages for their services. They pro
the Louisiana Territory or Alaska!
bably won’t be unless the erstwhile
Immediately, building on the exploita
organize and make them do it.
tive systems of Mexican land holdings
— Industrial Worker (Chicago),
(huge estates, mission exploitation of
20/7/51.

T H E SEN A TO R W H O W A S EATEN
B Y HIS CONSTITUENTS
VERY instructive story was reported
The result is that when as a result
A throughout the British Press last primarily
of their own labours and efforts

week. It told of “suspicion mounting in and adaptation to an era in advance of
the lobbies of the French Senate that M. that in which they had been living, the
Victor Biaka Boda, member for the Ivory peoples are able to make demands, they
Coast, had been eaten by his constitu are airily told that all these demands have
ents” . His two wives were said to have been theirs for years ... . they can send a
lodged a complaint, and the bones had member to the Chamber of Deputies and
been found. Most of the British news what more could be asked. Obviously in
papers reported the item as it stood. Only the case of many backward tribes, such
(to my knowledge) the Daily Express, on as this one in the Ivory: Coast, the right
this occasion, did a little research and dis of vote, insofar as they exist (restricted
covered that the “suspicion” had started as a rule to key men in the tribes) mean
off as a joke in the Paris weekly A ux nothing whatsoever, being so far removed
Ecoutcs on Jan. 12, 1951 (a year after M. from the customs and habits of the people,
Boda’s disappearance), and gradually the and serving only as a safety-valve—and
rumour had grown and grown in the the whole thing is regarded with rather
columns of first American, then French, tolerant humour in the Metropolis.
and now British newspapers.
But it is not only a few backward
The moral of the story as regards the
Press need hardly be pointed . . . and tribes that are affected: the French
Empire
extends its tentacles amongst
one is tempted to hark back on the Mos
cow Trials, when at the trial of Rakovsky ■ people who were civilised when Paris did
the Russian police dug up an old copy not exist, and all these peoples, from one
of Punch which had caricatured a party part of the globe to another, are denied
Rakovsky had given at the Russian Em any rights except that of being citizens of
bassy in the early twenties, burlesquing the Union Franfaise, which is really ap
it in the style of the Breitmann Ballads, parently, only a bit of a joke. . . .
starting “Rakovsky gifs a party, I tells
France hangs on to little parts of India,
you it vos fun”, and ending with the fatal when the overwhelming whole has become
words: “Und trinks long life to Trotsky, at least politically independent; it fights
Als ruling T sar.”
for its existence in Indo-china, draining
It seems that the Press of the Free away thousands of young men’s lives, who
West is not far off the mentality of the are dying for France that yesterday was
Moscow judges who were horrified at the honouring the present Communist enemy
damning evidence so seriously presented Ho Chi Minh, and to-morro'w might well
against Rakovsky. . . .
be “Communist” itself . . . It suppresses
But we might also look at another
the conscious aspirations of the Arabs in
aspect of it. When you read the story North Africa and the intelligent Negro
it sounds a joke. It has a tang of humour in Central Africa, reducing them all to
about it. It can well be understood what the common level of “citizenship” by
A ux Ecoules was driving at. There seems which millions vote for one or two re
to be something slightly odd about the presentatives who can sit in a parliament
fact that a member’s constituents could
along with members elected by sleepy
so far forget their duties of citizenship
little constituencies in the heart of the
as to eat their parliamentary representaFrench countryside. T he conscious aim
tive. Imagine if it happened here . , .* of French imperialism is dearly seen in
( ‘Minister Increases Food Ration” could all this, but Inc Frenchman is too witty
be read both ways . . .) What the point to be completely taken in by It, and so
behind the joke is, however, is that the you get the humour implicit in the story
whole parliamentary system is a sham, of the senator who was eaten by his
and the French pretence of granting par constituents.
liamentary rights in its colonics is In fact
itself a joke. They know full well they
There Is nothing to be said against a
are not really giving anything away when good joke, but it has its social and econo
they grant Parliamentary privileges, and mic background loo (surely the jokes
so as an insurance against the future, . about Scotch meanness come from the
when native peoples become evolved to impoverishment of Scotland by the land
the point of demanding aulomony, they lords that for generation upon generation
grant in advance the right to send a made the ordinary folk count their pen
mouthpiece to the Palais-Bourbon even to nies in a way that seemed strange to the
the most primitive peoples whom obviously English visitor?). And so, apart from
the way in which the Press took up the
they have no intention of allowing to in
story, the incident is an illuminating re
fluence French laws.
flection on Freneh Imperialism. Only
'I f it happened in Russia, of course, we hope no British or Russian Imperial
“Pravda" would inevitably come out with ist will feel too smug about it.
iNTBKNA'rlONM.l ST.
its stock-cry, "Fascist cannibals ■ . .”

set up is frontier and garrison posts to
protect the Mexican
___ _____
headland from
Indians and the more dangerous British
and French. The local Indians, especially
after several disillusioning experiences
with the conquistadores couldn’t see the
sense of it all and began to turn the whole
area into a battlefield. On Mexicans and
Arfglo-Saxons alike, the Apaches de
clared eternal and successful warfare,
succeeding in making whole settlement
areas uninhabitable for decades at a time.
So persistent were they that this whole
borderland territory was soon known in
the heartland as tierras de guerra. War
lands they have remained.

„,-iHrntlv.

In the mid-

K H G S ia
phenomena: ^ h u n d r e d s of g
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g

p
r
g i l l tod I « o r levelled
farms imo California and a
search for a livelihood: picking crops.
But when the Okies and Arkies got mere
they found the Mexicans. The Mexicans
had found the Japanese. The Japanese
the Chinese and the Hindoos. And Por
tuguese, Puerto Ricans, Filipinos, Italians:
any kind of cheap immigrant unorganised
labour that could be pushed around, was
unprotected and forced by the triple
jeopardy of its obviously alien status to
accept on literal pain of starvation, de
portation, vigilante violence, whatever was
offered it, any such labour was welcome
at the miserable shacks and sheds and
cardboard towns (perhaps the worst in
the country) where "temporary” living
quarters were to be found. Cheap, mi
grant, labour was what was wanted for
these vast “Factories in the Fields”, the
ultimate capitalist rationalisation of agri
culture.

In a certain real sense the MexicanAmerican y^ar has not ended. Until just
a few years ago Mexican school maps
showed the borderland territory as Mexi
can. From the early Californian Robin
Hoods like Joaquin Murieta of the im
mediate post-war period through Cortina,
Magon and Pancho Villa, through the
zoot-suit riots of 1943, a pattern of des
perados, raids, lynchings, strikes, vigilantes,
segregation, persecution and discrimina
tion has claimed its victims in the thou
.
sands and tens of thousands. “From 1908 ■
to 1925, the whole border was aflame once
again, as revolution engulfed Mexico.
No-one knows how many American and
Mexican civilians were killed along the
border in these years, but the estimates,
according to Dr. Webb, range from 500
to 5,000 . . . In an article in World’s
Work, George Marvin reported that, “the
killing of Mexicans . . . through the
border region in these last four years is
almost incredible . . . some Rangers have
degenerated into common man-killers.
There is no penalty for killing, for no
jury along the border would ever convict
a white man for shooting a Mexican . . .”
Carey McWilliams: North From Mexico.

Posters and handbills advertising for
five times the number of men needed were
sent all over the Southwest, translated
into Spanish and sent into Mexico. The
hewers of wood and the drawers of water
descend imo the money-lined San Joaquin
and Imperial Valleys. The swift refri
geration cars carry the oranges and grape
fruits, lettuce and artichokes from Los
Angeles County (the richest agricultural
county in the country) to the great dties
of the East. The very tracks of the Mon
ster Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe
Railway built by the Chinese coolie
labour of the *70 s and *80’s are now kept
in tip-top shape by Mexican ganghands
living in the deserts, working in high tem
peratures, below the American scale and
with zero prospect of advancement to
skilled work. “No white man would take
orders from a Mexican”.

3.
THE SITUATION TO-DAY
Economically the Mexicans are the
Negroes of the Southwest. And if socially
they are not as submerged as the Negroes
of the South, they are sodally and econo
mically not as advanced as tie' Negro of
the North.
From 1900 to 1930 a vast new Mexican
migration into the U.S. has taken place.
It-is estimated that upwards of 1,000,000
Mexicans have settled in the U.S. in
that period. The depression reversed
this tide but the war and post-war boom
have accelerated it to-day, and since they
appear on relief rolls from date to time
and as the N .Y . Times of May 20, 1951,
so charitably headlined it:
“MEXICANS CALLED T.B. THREAT
IN U.S.—CALIFORNIA HEALTH
OFFICER SEES SOURCE OF INFEC
TIO N EXTENDING OVER HALF
OF THE STATES”, Mexicans have
again become “a minority problem.”
America first became aware of the

Chopping cotton all over the Rio
Grande Valley “400,000 labourers alone
will be needed for this year’s crop." And
as ex-Vice President John Nance Gamer
stated “Farming is not a profitable indus
try, and in order to make money you
have to have cheap labour” (quoted in
Look of March 27, 1951).
SOME MORTAL STATISTICS
“Each year 31 out of 100,000 AngloAmerican Texans die of TB.; during
the same year, 209 our of every
100,000 Latins . . . die of the disease.
San Antonio, more than half Mexican,
has the highest T.B. rate in the
nation.”—(Look),
2.
“He said that among Mexican aliens
the rate of active TB. was 12 per
1 ,000 , almost double the rate of the
country’s overall population.”
(N.Y. Times, May 19, 1951.)
iN - “Cities with Latin population are
regularly ravaged by diphtheria and
infant diarrhoea. In 5 years in San
Antonio, infant diarrhoea killed 920
babies—-865 of them Latin. In Donna,
a
predominantly Spanish-speaking
( Continued on page 4)
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Another Experiment Ends
TT

was reported in last week’s
Reynold’s News ( 12 / 8/ 51 ) that:

A group of sub-normal “misfit” chil
dren who found happiness in the Regent’s
Park, London, home of Miss Herta Loewy
have been sent back to their homes.
For the big Regency house, where so
many of these backward children have
been nursed back to health and normalcy,
has been put up for sale.
This means the end of an outstanding
social experiment by a courageous
woman.
There are 30,000 so-called “ineducable”
children for whom there are no schools,
and fewer than 150 occupation centres.
No individual effort has had ■a more
startling success than that of Miss Loewy,
who has devoted her life to the study of
the problem.
For children like sitf-year-old Netta,
with a twisted spine and unable to speak,
who was discharged from hospital as a
“hopeless case,” is now able to talk, play
and laugh. The closing of the home
means an end to hope to her.

Miss Loewy published the result
of her study and observation of “sub
normal” children in “The Retarded
Child— a Guide for Parents” (Staples
Press, 1949, 3/ 6). At that time she
was working in Manchester in private
homes and was hoping to be able to
open a clinic “for children whose
parents cannot afford a specialised
teacher” . It is tragic that this clinic
tihould have to end so soon.
W hat is Miss Loewy’s method?
She says, (Reynold's News, 24/ 6/ 51 ):

SOVIET-ZONE EDUCATION
A final word on education in
Eastern Germany, the subject of a long
article in our issue of 4/8/51 and of the
quotation from The Times Educational
Supplement in our last issue, comes from
a correspondent to that journal who
writes: ” . . . if you wish every member
of a population to think alike you dare
not teach them to think for themselves.”

“The first stage in my method is ob
servation. Quite often the character of
the child changes completely—or, rather,
the true character of the child emerges
and the superstructure created by his en
vironment and his inhibitions disappears.
The classification alien and the child
appears much nearer the norm.”

And Prof. M as Neuburger sums it up
thus, (Evening News, 10/ 8/ 49):
“By her methods, the spirit of the child
becomes attached to the teacher; the re
lationship of teacher to child is not one
of authority but of friendship. In this
way the child, at first utterly insecure,
becomes safe, confident, independent.”

Do They Understand!
f'O N F U S lO N among the Trotskyists:
The widow of their assassinated leader
has resigned from the executive committee
of the Trotskyist organisation. La Vlriri
of June 21st published some extracts from
Natalie Trotsky’s letter, which contained
the following lines:
“Obsessed by old and out-dated formu
lae, you continue to consider the Stalinist
state as a workers' state. I cannot, and
will not follow you on this point.
“You now consider that the states of
Eastern Europe over which Stalinism has
established its dominion during or since
the war are also 'workers’ states’. This
is the equivalent of saying that Stalinism
has filled a revolutionary socialist idle. I
cannot, and will not follow you on this
point.
“It is impossible for me to follow you
on the question of Tito’s regime in Jugo
slavia. This bureaucracy is nothing but
a replica, in a new guise, of the old
Stalinist bureaucracy.
|
“You continue to extol the offence 01
the Stalinist State and to pledge the whole
movement to this. You now support the
armies of Stalinism in the war in which
the crucified people of Korea are sub
merged. I cannot and will not follow
you on this point.”
1 .
— Contacts Litiirairts el Soaauv,
No. 10, June, 1951.
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P R IV IL E G E

The Case of Mr. John Lewis, M.P.
DISTINCTLY remember stirring
J- speeches by Labour politicians in the
old days, when they used to say that when
they had the power they would most cer
tainly tackle the question of privilege . . .
I am sure that socialist audiences who
cheered these statements once did not
know exactly what our present lords and
masters meant by it, but nobody can
deny that they have “tackled the question
sgj pririlepe” in one sense qf the phrase,
at least.
_
.
, __ ...
CottstSLfitly we heflT pf cases pf Parlia
mentary privilege bciilg assarted, and the
latest of the cases, that of Mr. John
Lewis, seems practically incredible. If
anyone cares to read the report of the
incident in which he was involved, the
pomposity and self-importance of the
average M.P. stands out so clearly that
one can see why in spite of all the late
nights and discipline of the Whips, the
“public minded” are induced to run for
office, and hang on to it as long as pos
sible. Mr. Lewis, at the time (it was
such a clear-cut incident that he climbed
down after the Committee report), seemed
to imagine that because he was on his
way to the House, he could not be ex
pected to wait in a line with other cars
on the road in circumstances which did
not involve anything more than ordinary
traffic direction.
But the many instances of privilege go
farther still than that, and it seems—as
was recently pointed out by an M.P.—
that you could say far more against the
King, with impunity, than against the
Speaker or the Chairman of Ways and
Means, There is naturally a reason for
it. The Commons spent generations
fighting the privileges of the King: in
doing so they raised their own against
him. Nowadays no King would dream
of stepping outside the limits laid down
for him. and he need have no real
anxiety about his privileges, such as are
left. The Commons are not now assert
T

THROUGH
T H E PRESS
IS IT ?
A record was broken in Paris this
morning when France entered the twentyeighth day without a Government. The
previous longest interval was 27 days in
1949 and, of course, the current one is
not yet finished.
It is a melancholy form of progress.
— Manchester Guardian, 7/8/51.
WHAT A HOPE
Mr. Setty, of Sanderstead, Surrey, has
organised a “lifts” scheme in his area,
with windscreen stickers for motorists and
cards for bona-fide pedestrians.
He wants to make it national. “Think
what a good impression it would make,”
he said yesterday, “ if a chap got a lift to
work in a lord’s car.
“ It would help to bring workers and
bosses together and save a lot of strikes
and unrest.”
BLASPHEMY !
Normally, when I reach the City, I
go at once to St. Ethelburga’s-Withoutthe-Wall, a church whose saintly, clois
tered dignity epitomises the quiet chari
tableness with which financiers take your
money. But, this time, I went to another
church— St. Dalton-Beyond-the-Pale.
St. Dalton, you will remember, was
martyred because he made a joke about
the Stock Exchange. No one objects to
jokes, as such, about the Stock Exchange.
The trouble with St. Dalton’s joke was
that it was clean.
— Tribune, 10/8/51.
HOUSING : IN T H E DARK
Housing authorities were surprised to
day by a Southern Electricity Board
statement that the Board cannot connect
new buildings with the electricity supply.
A Board spokesman said to-day: “Due
to a cut in the Treasury allowance to the
Board of capital expenditure we cannot
supply any new council houses, private
homes or factories.
“Existing contracts, some of which are
for a year ahead, will be carried out, and
buildings erected for the defence pro
gramme will be an exception/*
He said the ban would last until there
was a relaxation of the restriction on
capital expenditure.
— The Star, I1 /8 /5 L
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ANARCHIST SUMMER SCHOOL, GLASGOW,
25th & 26th AUGUST
Lectures Will Include:
Eddie Shaw t “Anarchism and the Ego”.
James Raeside: “Anarchism and the Politicians”.
Tony Gibson: “ Anti-Militarism and the Anarchist

Movement”,
★
Correction t

Last week we announced the cost of Bed and Breakfust at 12/6 a
night. This should read as 12/6 for the two nights.

I f you have not yet notified your intention of coming, write at
once to:
John Gaffney, 18 Finnieston Street, Glasgow, C.3.
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ing their privileges against the King C omrades,
above them, but against the People “be
Freedom has, for some time now,
low”.
been a weekly, and thus doubled the
Compare a case of a Conservative M.P.
recently, who—sent to Parliament, one work for editors, contributors, and for
presumes, to defend the interests of his those who assist in fhe despatch pf
constituents—asked why the police did copies to subscribers. ■
not prosecute a wounded ex-Serviceman
It appears to me,, there is a big
who parked his admittedly somewhat
shabby car constantly near the front effort being made “behind the scenes”
entrance of the honourable gentleman’s but very little endeavour on the stage
London flat. This is a very clear in itself.
stance pf how Parliamentary privilege i§
My suggestion is that all militant
iioW Used against the People, fn tact,
to-day the “representatives” are a class comrades allot two or three hours
apart from the population and owing to each week to selling Freedom at one
the party system, the fact th£t they are of the several stations in London or
elected means less and less every year.
the provinces. It is quite possible on
the first occasion that no copies will
Those who may use their psychological
powers upon the make-up of M.P.s might be sold, but, it is my belief, that with
think, as a generalisation, that Labour perseverence on the part of the seller
M.P.s might be touchier on the question
matters will gradually improve until
of their privileges than Tories—hence
one is well-kfiown at this particular
many of the recent cases—but this ap
proach falls to pieces when one considers
spot. It is some consolation in these
that the party system is destroying the
instances to remember that the time
class element in politics so far as the
Labour Party is concerned. A gentleman has not been ill-spent since it has
like Mr. Lewis is from the angle of his some advertising value. If there are
a dozen comrades in London alone,
position in society and status at the bank,
quite as much at home on one side of prepared to undertake this work I
the House as another. It is quite im
should guess that half a million more
possible to tell the difference between
M.P.s nowadays, except that a few of people will know there IS an Anar
chist Weekly Paper.
working-class origin on the Labour side,
now getting very much on in years, can
be distinguished from the smart lawyers
on both sides, and form a diminishing
“ F R E E D O M ”
element in the socialist ranks.
The fact is, however, that all M.P.s are
NEEDS YOUR S U P P O R T :
aware of a growing disdain for Parliamen
tarism. The only thing that has saved it (I) More New Readers
in the last generation has, in fact, been the
The only thing that has saved it in the < * ) More Contributions
last generation has, in fact, been the
to the Special Appeal
attack upon Parliamentary methods by
Fascists and Communists (who have not,
however, objected to using same them
selves). The belief that perhaps, after
GOVERNMENT OFFICES
all, the alternative to parliamentarism was
The Minister of Works. told an. ques
dictatorship and that the foepier was the tioner
in Parliament on. July 23 'that since
lesser of the two evils, has fbeen a life1945, (he Government had erected for.use'
saver for M.P.s and their privileges. Few
by
staff
in the London area fourteen
people to-day really believe it to be the
case, for Parliament has shown how easy offices which provide 1 .1 million square
feet of accommodation at a cost of £.25
it is to vote dictatorial powers. When a
Minister says, for instance, that direction millions. Private developers had built
and leased to the Government 21 offices,
of labour will never the applied except
by vole of Parliament—knowing full well providing 1.3 million square feet at a
capital cost of about £4.8 millions.
he can always crack the whip and get the
Sixteen offices were being built with a
vote whenever he wants it—he is giving
total
area of 900,000 square feet by the
a very clear picture to the thinking as Government,
and nineteen with a total
to just what democracy really means.
area of 1 .1 million square feet by private
developers for lease to the Government.
The expression of ideas as to an alter
The total expenditure on these offices to
native to both parliamentarism and dic
the end of June amounted to about £3.3
tatorship is something that is bound to
millions and £4.15 millions respectively. \
involve allegations of breeches of privi
— The People, 29/7/51'.
lege. Hence the very need to be so
touchy, both about asserting privilege, and
about using it to bolster up one’s own
importance. But there is, of course, an
On a board outside the Ambassadors
answer to these charges. A very simple
Theatre, London, appear these extracts
answer. The Commons themselves thought
from the dramatic critics’ notices of the
of it in their struggles with the King.
play now running there:
They refused to vote taxes—and we, after
“A most immoral play.”— The Tatler.
all, are the mugs who actually pay them.
“Something not to be missed.”
It would be so much easier for us.
— Church Times.
A.M.

( Continued from
page 3 )
town of South Texas, the infant diarr
hoea mortality rate is the highest in
the country: 125 per 1000.”
(Look).
Some Mexican agricultural workers
work for as low as 15 cents per hour.
The prevailing wage for cotton in the
lower Rio Grande Valley is 25 cents
per hour (40-60 cents is the “legal”
wage).
“From 1900 to 1940, Mexican
labour constituted 60% of the common
labour in the mines of the Southwest
and from 60 -to 90% of the section
extra grangs employed on 18 western
railways."
(Carey McWilliams:
North From Mexico, p. 186).
“According to the census of 1930,
only $,400 Mexicans were to be found
an clerical Jobs; 1,092 were teachers;
93 were lawyers and judges; and 165
were physicians and surgeons this in
a population of close to 3 million
people!" (Carey McWilliams, p,220).
In an official 3 county West Texas
study of 16,782 individuals made in

TO

EDITORS-

Proposal

The work will often be a trial of
patience and it is well not to be overoptimistic.
Bearing in mind these points, will
all comrade's interested enough to
increase the sale of Freedom, contact

4.
More than doubling industrial employ
ment in California, the war and the post
war period also sees a tremendous new
influx of Mexican “wet backs”, people
who swim or walk the Rio Grande from
a Mexico whose improverishment must be
fantastic to force its citizens to try the
Mexican-American way of life. Last year
500,000 illegal immigrants were caught by
the f border patrol and shipped back.
(Many were repeaters).
This year it is estimated that 1,000,000
will moke the journey. The biggest cot
ton crop since 1933 Is predicted. Those
great defenders of the working man
(white-American brand) the A.F.L. and
C.I.O. are against the importation of this
"coolie” labour to the U.S. Government.
The U.S. Government (which due to the
demands of Southwest farmers specifically
excluded Mexicans from the quota immi
gration laws of 1924) in this case believes
in the right of free immigration, (but as
Ruth Tuck has pointed out, not as a
universal principal: for instance when it
was § case of saving Europe's Jews) and
is concluding a new labour pact with
Mexico for legal wetbacks. Certain (very)
minimum standards are supposed to be
met. But thj; contract labour always
constitutes a very minor portion of Mexi
can labour.
In I recent strike of native American
workers in California’s Imperial Valley,
Mexicans were brought in as strike
breakers. Since these Mexicans were
legal immigrants imported under Govern
ment contract, the C.I.O. and the A.F.L.
asked the government to intervene and
remove them. This it did . . . 3 weeks
after the start of the strike and after the

J ohn B ishop .
[Our correspondent is one of our most
persistent and successful sellers
s'l

W h a t is C a p ita lis m !
right off the path if you start saying that
D ear Sir,
Libertarian will have it that the evils it is controlled by robbers and brigands,
o'f Capitalism come from the fact that or if you say that those who operate it are
capitalist economy is operated by bad inhuman and immoral.
And if you say' some such thing aS,
men.. A silly letter, he says, “is a reflex
ion on the person who Wrote it, just as “Only an immoral person would operate!
(an inhuman system) is a reflexion on such a system”, then I think that is a .
those who operate it.” But I don’t think confusion, because no persons operate dwj
you can make the comparison that way, system; not in any sense that cotrld ca «
and I think it shows a misunderstanding either reflexion or credit upon them. Njf
of capitalist economy—or any other doubt Libertarian wants tfr say. that ari
decent person will come qut in opposid
economy—if you try to do so.
If I write a silly letter, that is a re to the system, or perhaps that-he wfilj
flexion on me, because if I hadn’t been so to have nothing to jp toithjit. Petfl
silly the letter would not have been that is so. But again 1 think', thef)
written. That is something which I have separate issues.
In the latest number of Freedom
done, and, you may say, I should have
known better. But the capitalist system 1 1 th, 1951) Libertarian seems to mg
same
sort of confusion in what hej
is' not something which I have produced;
nor is it something which I operate, as I about the state and politics. He au|
might operate a business or a racket. I that the Anarchist view is that all
may be an inhuman person, and I may dans are “rascals”. But this caifl
operate an inhuman racket—peddling make it harder to see what the o b j^
opium to school children, perhaps, or any to the state and to political ins;™
other you like. But the inhumanity of are. And I do not believe that theif
the system (if you' want to talk that way) chist case can depend On whethesl
would be something different, and it would matter of fact politidans are rascafl
not make any difference to that whether I whether they are not. Libertarid)iT
“rascals” with an eye on the cen*
were inhuman or decent.
Nor would it make much difference if suppose. But the idea seems to bel
you said that the inhumanity of capital politidans are in a class with,!
ism is a reflexion, not upon any indivi swindlers and embezzlers. Some off
dual, but upon the capitalist class. The may be that. But the state and pdl
capitalist class has not produced capital would be just as objectionable if ]
ism. You could not talk of the capitalist were not. Politics as we find it is a 1
class at all except where there is capital game. But that is not why the stag
ism. And whatever it produces, it pro an evil institution. If politicians
duces within that economy and through upright humanitarians it would be wl
It may be that any system w o u fl
the institutions of that economy: money,
credit, trade, wage labour and the rest. objectionable if it were “operated” b fl
human
people and rascals. And yotaT
Nor would it be true to say that the
people whom you may call “capitalists” said nothing distinctive about capita^
at the present time “operate” or control or about the state if you say that
those institutions. Business men may what is the trouble with them.
I am, Sir, etc.,.
control certain enterprises—though there
T om T bmpiJM
are limits to what they can do in this Swansea, Aug. 12.
respect. They may decide on the policy
which the firm is to follow for the coming
year, for instance. But that control, so
far as it operates at all, operates through
i t i
<
g ' s V f A ' N TT>
capitalist institutions — market policies,
loans and so on. And it would be non
AN N O U N C E M E N T S
sense to speak of controlling capitalism
in any similar way. Capitalism is not a
firm and is not a business and nobody LONDON ANARCHIST
controls it. It would be a hopeless con GROUP
fusion if anyone thought that die capital
OPEN-AIR M EETINGS at
ist class rem capitalism in the way in
HYDE PARK
which the directors may run a business.
Every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
So again the point is that if you want
to say that capitalism is inhuman this
INDOOR M EETINGS
cannot mean that capitalists are inhuman.
Every Sunday at 7.30 p.m,
They may be or they may not, but that
at the PORCUPINE (comer Chark
is a different question and it has nothing
Cross Road at Gt. Newport Street,
to do with the inhumanity of the system.
next Leicester Sq. Underground Stn.'
So if you want to show the inhumanity
These Meetings are suspended for
of the system, then I think you are going
the Sumer months. They
will rc-commence in
SEPTEMBER.
Watch this column for future
Announcements.

AM ERICAN S

1947-8, 53% of those interviewed had
had no formal schooling, 75% less
than 3 years 67% did not speak
English and 39% were illiterate in
Spanish.
(Gladwin Hill,
JY.Y. Times, Mar. 25, 1951).

me c/o Freedom Press, stating which
Station or pitch can be covered?

crop had been harvested. (In the ’30’s
Okie scab labour was breaking the strikes
of Mexicans in the same valley). How
ever, as Matilda Robbins said in her
column in the Industrial Worker, while
the A.F.L. agricultural workers were on
strike, C.I.O. shed workers on the same
farm were packing the crop and A.F. of L.
teamsters were transporting it. The A.F.L.
and C.I.O. really do not have their hearts
in organising these phantom crop work
ers who never work steadily or stay put
in one place and from whom you can
therefore not expect too much in union
dues. The I.W.W. scored some re
nowned successes in this field during the
’10’s and ’20’s and the Mexicans own
attempts at national unions (in the U.S.)
are described by McWilliams as having
been syndicalist in tendency.
Mexican youth to-day remains, in the
fringe lands of the U.S., in weird Los
Angeles; a famous delinquency problem:
“Knife-wielding, zoot suit, marijuana'
smoking, pachucos’’ a problem for
“ teachers, community leaders and law en
forcement officers.’'

Printed 1

Not advocating it, one cannot help won
dering how there has been through these
years such a comparatively small amount
of trouble.
J ack G allbgo.

(The next article will discuss the
Japanese in America),

NORTH-EAST LONDON
DISCUSSION MEETINGS
IN EAST HAM
at 7.30
SEPT. 4— (at Woodford)
SOCIAL EVENING—Eric Lewis:
“A TRIBUTE TO SPAIN”
Enquiries c/o Freedom Press

SOUTH LONDON
Meetings suspended for the time be
Readers interested in possible funer
activities, please contact S. E. Park
c / o Freedom Press.

GLASGOW
OUTDOOR MEETINGS at
MAXWELL STREET
Every Sunday at 7 p.m.
W ith John Gaffney, Frank Leech,
Jimmy Raeside, Eddie Shaw
KINGSTON
Any Comrades interested in
forming a Group in the
KINGSTON area,
are invited to write to
Freedom Press.
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A GENERAL’S TESTIMONY
In the course of his testimony before
the Commission of Enquiry on the dis
missal of MacArthur, Lieut-General
Albert Wedemcyer let fall this truth,
which Time (New York), quotes in its
issue of June 2 5 th:
“I don’t believe the militorv has ever
solved an international problem, nor will,
just expands, perpetuates and breeds
hale and suspicion ”
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